
worry. ...??»iîîfi .Ifun.îi
-* .-

Beware^ $3pideYÎl when na,niB.
well dressed.., Hbl0

$he devil does'hiB'böstr Wk in

,, , ; rn» Sunday clothes.,

Jj? :, "ÎTot to. avoid the appearance of
evil is as sinful as to do evil.
The Christian who looks backi

will soon want to go back.
When truth goes into battle

* it always fights in the front rank.
If people do not respect you it

is because you dp not respect you-
self.
Drive the devil out of the family

and he will have no home any-j
[ where.

The right side is always- the
Wk.:strongest side no matter how weak

it locks.
';. The best time to become a
' Christian is at the very moment

jgl when you discover that you are a

sinner.
Those who give to -the world

thoughts which enrich and cheer
and comfort men, never cease-to
work.
He who ÎB faifJiful over a fewj

- things is a lord of cities. It does
not matter whetner^you preach in

:'-.. Westminster Abbey¿ or teach a|
k'; ragged class, so you be faithful.

The faithfulness is all.-George
Macdonald.

It is very comfortable and
restful at home to- be able to

occupy an, easy chair. In the

V; churches lots pf Christians are

just occupying the easy chair.
They keepup a constant move-

'A m'pnt, but.it is the movement of a

rocking chair Christianity. It

Pl makes no advance ; it is just for-
H ward and backward over the same

lines. Some rock more rapidly
x than others ; they are just rocking

^ ;: themselves to and fro, but the cause
¿ "V of Christ is not helped forward -"by

, them. Let out young readers be
not at ease in Zion. Their com¬

mission has a "Go !" in it. Work
is the great idea of the Christian
life, and co-operation is the great
law of Christian effort We are

working together with God.
"Oh," you say, "I am such a

little plant ; I do not grow well ;
I do hot put. forth as much
leafage nor are there so many
floweas on mo as on many round
about me!" Itiscjuite;right ;that
you should think little ofyourself ;

perhaps to droop your head is a

part of your beauty ; many flowers

ha¡¿ oat been .half so. lovely if

to be the gardener," then ^He is

"as much a gardener to you an :He
¿|ís; to thewmoBt lordly ¡palm in the
'whole'domain. In the Mentone
garden righi before nie grpr the
ora^^'änö^the ¡aloe, and others of
the finer / ana* mor* noticeable
plants ; but on the wall to my left
grow common wall flowers and
saxifsges and tiny herbs such as

we find on our rocky places.
Now'the gardener has cared for all.
of them, little as well as great ; in
fact, there were hundreds of speci¬
mens of the. most insignificant
growths all duly labeled -and de¬
scribed. The smallest saxifrages
will say : "He is my gardener just
as surely as he is the gardener of
the Gloire de Dijon, or Maréchal
Neil." O feeble child of God, the
Lord taketh care of you !-[Rev.
CH. Spurgeon.

"Peace and Unity.'

When that Thirteen's March
convention met it was loudly
proclaimed that their mission
was of "peace and unity," and that
it would be their aim and desire
to allay strife and bitterness in
theD emocratic ranks. Personalise!
and abuse in the campaign were

loudly condemned, and one to
read the declarations of this body
would think "that eafoh and every
delegate was a budding angel of
harmony and. love, had a pair of
wings sprouting behind hrs arms.
J&ut even before tais convention

adjourned the eleven foot was

shown and the hypocrisy of their
professions made transparent,
Orr started a tirade of abuse
against Tillman, that Sheppard
took np in a'little speech he made
atGreenville behind the Governor's
back. Their organs used gall for

... ink, and never was a more violent
and personal campaign ever waged
injany''State-then this defeated
faction of old sore-head politicians
made against the present adminis¬
tration. But they soon found
that no inroads were being made
in ' the unbroken phalanx of the
honest Reformers, and so far
from'weakening Tillman that his
cause was strengthened, and the
prospect was that their ring bound
ticket would not carry a single
County in the State.

It was then determined to throw
off the mask of "peace and unity"
and see what could be done by an

attempt at bulldozing and
terrorizing the candidates them¬
selves. Mr. Youmans, a gentleman
noted for ¡his caustic, tongue an$

violent * was selected to,

bitter

?tefajttW ^oxèétber1. force* ^Governor |

?i^tik&w^ptftittlt difficulty ¡ with
iÇjpSr.^'^bat Mr. Youmafis" caine,

upon the stand at Kingstree armed
with a bludgeon and pistol has
beenpublished and never denied.
Tillman is not an opposing candi¬
date toYoumans, and it would
havè been trespassing upon the

territory of the other aspirants to
have. noticed him ; and as the
Governor had twice before'met
and replied to Mr. Youmans' old

[ tirade against his administration,
he very properly left him in the
hands of Messrs. McLaurin and

Parley. -

The ring organs at once seized
upon this fact to hold Gov.'Till
man up in the light of a coward,
andaré vainly trying to make

capital out of a very proper and
wise act on the part of the head of
the Reform ticket and our State.
There is not .a' braver man in
South Carolina than B. R. Till¬
man, and if any one doubts this
fact he can test his courage. But
Governor Tillman well knows,
as does every one else, that at the
first passage of arms upon, the

speakers' stand at one of these

joint debates that a bloody and
disgraceful riot is sure to ensue,
which will cost the lives of good
men and broaden still further the
breach between the rival factions
in our State ; and the life of one

good man, perhaps the head of a

dependent family, is of far,, more

.importance than all the offices in
this State.

It is the desire and thé intention
of the people's candidates to use

everv effort in their power to
conduct the campaign . npon a

high plane, to discuss the political
issues intelligently and courteously
¡and do all that conservative and
brave men can to avoid a personal
¡difficulty. The people of South
Carolina know that there is not a

[craven upon the Reform ticket,
and the opposition will also find
this fact out if they are determined
to press a difficult} , and nothing
else will satisfy them. But if it
does come, the blame will rest
where it rightfully belongs, as was

shown by those jubilant and
'taunting editorials in the ring
organs after the Kingstree de¬
bate.
The candidates for office in our

State are all presumed io be Demo¬
crats and gentlemen, and not thugs
and ruffians.. There is no argument
in abuse,, in fisticuffs or pistols,

-istian
!cam-

[.páigp-waged infë
TT fl -^Li#lljii|i 1

will rémain upon the stand until
the end of the debate, and do ali

they can, as honorable and brave
men, to avoid personalities and
difficulties.-Register.\-:- .

-

Many obscuro passages in the
Bible are cleared up the moment
you get acquainted with its
author.
The best preacher is the one

who comes the closest to living hjs
own preaching.
They have a saying in London

"If it doesn't rain carry an um¬

brella; if it does rain, do as you're
a mind to about it."

To make the eyebrows grow
better, rub common salt into them
every night before going to bed.

A number ofwomen in different
cities are real estate agents.

It takee two good men to màke
a bargain,.but oue mean man can

break one.

Uranus has four satellites
Saturn has eight and Neptuhe
one.

Three hospitals in Philadelphia
are managed excusively by women

for the treatment of women

diseases.
If every man was a big as he

feels there wouldn't be standing
room this country.

Sicily is "the country of grapes."
Adulterations of flour are not

many.
Wash out common oil stains in

cold water.

To Sèhool Trustées.

Section 1 of an act of the Legisla
ture, approved Dec. 22, 1891, reads as

fol lows :
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the State
of South Carolina, now met .ind sitting
in General Assembly, and by the au¬

thority of the same, That the trustees
Df the several school districts in the
county shall report to the County Au
i¡tor the names of all taxable polls in
their respective districts, and said An
li tor shall enter the same upen the tax
duplicate to be furnished the County
Treasurer. That said names so fur¬
nished shall be published annually'in
i newspaper published at the county
seat once a week for three consecutive
tfeeks, and where there is no paper
published at the county seat, then in
jome other paper having general cir-
'.ulation in the county.
Under and by virtue of the authority

inferred by.' said section I
jail upon School Trustees of all the
¡chool districts in Edgelield county to

nake to me at once a full and complete
ist of persons in their respective dis-
ricts who are liable to poll tax.

J. B. DAVIS,
Co. Auditor. ' V

li

h

¿mm»

laxadle Poll List.
In accordance with an Act ot

the General Assembly, approved
December 22,1891, I hereby pub¬
lish, the names of the Taxable
Polls in Centennial School Dis¬
trict of Edgefield county, as re¬

ported to me by the Trustees of
3aid district :

Centennial School District.

WHITES. WHITES.

las Merchant,
W O Carson,"
T Carson,
J J Carson,
Ira Carson,
J A Carson,
Wm Clary,
John Buzzard,.
Hardy Crouch,
McS Attaway,
John Jones,
Galon Rambo,
W W Bush,
Steve Shaw,
George Cromer,
Z W Edwards,
P B Edwards,
Wm Moss,
Tillman Palmer, R Wilson,
John Brigett, Len Scantlan,
Henry Corley, Wm Griffith,
Howard Mathis, E Lott,
Wm Glenn, John Mack,
Fletcher Cromer, J Adams,
Larkin Rushton, J R Crawford,
John Little, S A Crawford,
Philip Trotter, James Webb,
Orate Brown, Sam Cockrell,
Spen'r Jenni :gs, F Cochrell,
3 P Jennings, A Bartley,
Bozier Proctor, A Padgett,
T R Proctor, Jas Grant,
Mill'ge Deloach, Wiley Gregory,
3 L Oxner, Sam Hughes,
Jacob Cockrell, Jae Jones,

Alvy Anderson,
0 M' Ables,
Ubert Ables,
Nele Duglass,
Robert Bryant,
Rufus Miner,
L B Gradick,
T O Attaway,
D E Attaway,
J W Gillian,
J E Griffith,
H N Griffith,
H otuart,
Arthur Crouch,
H S Crouch,
W T Cromly,
Wiley Crawford,
Abner ''Griffith,

Ben Cockrell,
J W Walton,
Oscar Bledsoe,

Ed Proctor, ^

Marion Deloach,
Y Gregory,

Abr'm Anderson, Enoch Stewart,
M Rutherford, John Stewart,
Louey Gregory, Wm Jennings,
Eddy Gregory. John Rushton.

COLORED.
Jack Ilober,
Nathan Allen,
Jake Glenn,
Ralph Jay,
Will Graham,
Arthur Glover,
John Coleman,
Pickens Attaway,
Butler Bouknight
Charlie Graham,
Henry Webb,
R Richardson,
Geo Smith,

COLORED.

Squire Abney,
Aaron Thomas,
Will Butler,
Jessy Butler,
John Abney,
Seymore Geter,
Andrew Butler,
John Butler,
Allen Butler,
Jas Mobley,
Charly Smith,
Ed Robertson,Charly Mobley,
Dougl's Graham, Dennis Tribble,
Geo Valentine, Ben Coleman,
Blufe Valentine, Sherman Lewis,
Squire Dozier, Belt Crouch,
Seym'e Simkins, Jasper Crouch,
Shep Pew, Johnson Smith,!
Ed Minnick, H F Smith,
Capers Hill, Rich Oliphant,
Werts Simkins, Gus Johnsou,

John Howard,
Geo Dukes,
Bill Werts,
Ed Werts,
Jack Triplin,
Thomas Glover,

Henry Butler,
Ed Butler, -

Geo Coleman,
Charlie Bugg,
Tom Griffin,
Carter Weaver,
Jake Cúlbreath, Billy Richardson,
Fill Long, Tom Dearing,

Johu Dozier,
M Etheredge,
John Etheredge,
Amos Holloway,
Grant Johnson.

Jae Griffin,
Frank Berry,
Berry Glenn,
Jerry PewK
Crus Dozier,
In the above list it is noti

impobable that the School
Trustees have omitted some names,
All such omsSsions 1 shall be glad
to have reported to me or to the
Trustees, that they may be|properly
entered on the tax duplicates.
Names in the other School

Districts will be published when
they are handed in.

^ J. B. DAVIS,
Auditor.

RicH & Danville Railroad Co.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed Scheda!«, in effect January 17,1892.
Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

Ves.Lim
No. 27.
Daily

SOUTHBOUND. No. 9.
Daily.

No. li.
Daily.

Lv New York.. 4.30PM 12.15nt 4.30PM
" Philadelphia 6.57
* Baltimore... 9.45 "

" Washington.12.00 "

h Richmond. v. 3.20AM
" Greensboro.. 7.0£» "

" Salisbury... 8.28 "

£j Charlotte j 9.35 «

u Rock Hill.
" Chester. 3.44 "

" Winnsboro. 4.40"

LvrColumbiaj WtrP
" Johnston. 8.12 "

u Trenton. 8.28 "

" Graniteville. 8.55 "

lr Augusta. 9.30 "

" Charieston. ....\. 11.20"
" Savannah. 6.30"

3.50AM 6.57
6.50" 9.45

11.10 M 11.20
3.00PM 3.00AM
10.25 " 10.20 "

12.28AM 12.05PM
2.00" 1.30
2.10" 1.50
3.03" 2.43

3.28
4.20
5.50
6.05
7.53
8.08
8.36
9.15

10.05
6.30

NORTHBOUND. No. 12.
Daily.

No. io.
Daily.

Ves.Lim.
No..8.
Daily.

L,v Savannah.. 8.00AM 6.40PM
" Charleston. 8.00 " 6.00 "

" Augusta.. . 1.00PM 7.00 "

" Graniteville 1.32 " 7.55 "

" Trenton.... 2.00 " 8.38 "

* Johnston... 2.13 " 8.52 u

Lr _u:- ) 4.00 " 10.40 "

10.60 "

12.26AM
1.23 "

2.03 "

3.05
7.00
8.36 "10.34

11.38AM 10.30 "12.00 "

7.40 " 5.30PM
.*. Washington 10¿5 " 9.46 " 8.38AM
" Baltimore.. 12.05PM 11.35 " 10.08 "

" Philadelphia 2.20AM 3.00 u 12.35PM
" New York.. 4.60 " 6.20 " 3.20

Columbia..
JV
u Winnsboro.
" Chester....
" Rock Hill.,
L* Charlotte..
JV
" Salisbury..
" Greensboro.
Lr Richmond.

)4.00
J 4.10
5.37
6.30
8.07

(8.00
Í 8.20
9.55

9.20PM

)o You Appreciate
The advantage of buying always
rom a clean, fresh stock of goods? If |
ou do, you can have that advantage
y buying stioee, slippers aud hatsl
rom Mulherin, Rice & Co., Augusta,
'rices are lower than the lowest.

Gentlemen, we have thc handsomest
ine of fine dress Shoes in this market,
'rices low. Give us a call and we will
lease you. More new dress goods to
rrive this week. J. M. Conn.

.'ne Spring is Upon Us,
And we are receiving this week a
ice line of Spring Calicoes, GJng-
ams, etc.
Call and examine tneiii.

Very truly,
W. H. TURNKR & Co.

Subscribe to the Edgefield An
ERTISER.

-J. WMY THURMOND,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. ,

EDGEFIELD, - - C. H., S. C.
Ofíice on Law Range. 2m

MANLY TIMMONS,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office over Bank of Edgefield.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Full Blood Jersey Bull,
"CHEATHAM."

Am standing at my residence, three
miles north of Edgefield. Insur¬
ance $3.00.

H. SPANN BARR.

JOHN WARE,
TONSOEIAL ARTIST.

EDGEFIELD, - - S. C.

Up stairs over E. J. Norris's store.
Satisfaction in a Shave and a

Hair-Cut guaranteed.
Notice.

ONE or more County Commissioners
will be at Stevens Creek on Clark's

Hill road on Thursday, the 30th day of
June, 1892, at IO o'clock a. m., for the
purpose of letting to the lowest bidder,
the contract to build a new flat. Be-
servingthe right to reject any or all
bids. J. A. WHITE, C. O, E. C.

Notice.

ACONFERENCE of friends of the
Reform or Tillman party will be

held at Edgefield on the second Mon¬
day, July ll, at IQ o'clock a. m., tb con¬
sider matters of importance pertain¬
ing to the campaign.

It is desired that one or two repre¬
sentative reformers from the bounds of
each club in the county shall attend
this conference.

J. M. GAINES,
W. IL YELDELI.,
R. B: WATSON,
W. H. TlMMERMAN.

MASTER'S ©XlvK.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDOEKIELD COUNTY.

Court Common Pleas.

J. N. FAIR, et al.
against

Mrs. MARY F BRÜNSON, et .al.

NOTICE is hereby given that by vir¬
tue of tlie decree in this cause

I will sell at Edgefield Court
House, South Carolina, on salesday in
July, 1892, tile following described
realty, to wit :
All that tract or parcel of land in

Edgefield county, South Carolina, and
being a portion of the estate bf'the
late Mrs. Mary Fair, on the south side
of Horn's Creek, .and containing one
hundred and fifty-five and one-half
(155^ ) acres, more or less, beginning
ata willow on Horn's Creek on north
side thereof, being the corner between
Frank Bet t ¡s's land and the Homestead
land, S. 3d. 2.5 ch. to a large white'oak
marked III; S. \%, E. 31.58-100 ch. to
a stake; N. 58^, E. 13 ch. to a rock
corner; S. 56, E. 18.27-100 to a rock
corner, being the corner between
Frank Be tris, Sen Jones and the Fait
estate; S. 59. W. 2j¿.ch. toa poplar
marked III ; S. 30, W. 17.30-100 ch. to a
double pine; S.46}¿, W.27.48-100 ch. to
a willow by McCullough .branch; down
McCullough branch to the junction of
said branch, with a smaller branch,
and marked by a large poplar therein,
in the said smaller branch; northeast
direction to a stake at its source ; thence
N. 15, W. 31.87-100 ch. to Horn's Creek
and up said creek to the beginning.
TERMS OF SALE : One-half oasb,:an'&

the balance on a crediis^oiic^rwr.
with interest from date of sale. Pur
chaser to give bond 'and mortgage
secure the credit*portion.
Papersextra.

W. F. ROATH,
_ _Master E%C.

Given kay Free
Free information given to all

Edgefield people about paints;and
Álioat How tfl Paint Their Property
to the best advantage. Write or
call on me for all you want to'kiiow
about it. I carry a large^inè- of

PAINTING
MATERIAL of every description
White Lead, - - 7/lb
Lin Seed Oil, - 60/ gallon
Five gallon lots - - 55/
Ready Mixed Paints, 18 or 20

different shades. A nice article
at $1.15 per gallon, as good as some
sold at much higher prices. Beau
tiful Stains for wood work.

Alabastine for Walls
FLOOR PAINTS.:

Cards with colors descriptive,'etc.
of any of the above mailed free
on application.

L. A. GARDELLE, Druggist
- ANO 0EALER IN-

Paints & Painters Material
612 Broad Street,

A.UG-USTA.. - C3-A..
: -

GEORGE B. LAKE,
- AGENT FOR- . j

The MUTURAL LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE CO., of New York. The
largest and best Life Company
in the world.

Agent also for the following Fire
Companies :

HOME, of New York.' * (
GREENWICH, of New York.

HAMBURG-BREMEN, of Ham¬
burg, Germany.

LANCASHIRE, of Manchester,
England.

3T. PAUL-GERMAN, of St. Paul,
Minn.

MECHANICS and TRADERS, of
New Orleans.

rRAVELERS ACCIDENT INS.
CO., of Hartford, Conn.

Curtain Poles.
We are closing out those lovely brass
rimmed Curtain Poles at 20.c each.

W. H. TURNER & Co.

J. H- PAUL, AGENT,
ISTo. 2 Park Row,

-IMPORTERS OF FINE-

Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars,
Stone MoitÉ Corn Wo; a Specialty.

Will move to our new quarters in about thirty days in the HUFFMAN
ÍEW BUILDING.

WM. SCHWEIGERT,
The Je^vrellei%

73S Broad (Under Central Hotel,) ^Street,

iVxiirxi^ta. -
. Ora.

E. R. Schneider,
IMPORTERS OF FINI

Win.es, Liquors and Cigars,
Z H AND DKALKRS INJ

Bourbon Rve and Corn Whiskey.
601 and 8o2 Broad street:.

DURING
Marchj April,'and May

[ will sell EGGS to persons in Edgeiield county at $1.50 per sitting of 13. Send
tor'illustrated circular, showing SHOW record. Farmers can dono better]
;han to PLANT a few chickens this year.

HENRY P. COOK,
GRANITEVI.LLE, S. C.

McHuoli Bros.,
Sdgefield, S. C.,

We have now removed to our new quarters on the corner next to
rhe Farmers' Loan and Savings Bank, where we shall be pleased to
3ee and entertain our friends and the balance pf mankind, right
royally.

That we are prepared to do this, a bare inspection of our inner
idornings will establish. Our

Liquors, "Wines, Cigars, Etc., Etc.,
ire of the latest, best, and most approved brands. Give us one call ]
ind you will need no further invitation.

Respectfully,
McHugh Bros

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES,
Wfi a lo Clarie for Testing Eyes,

- FOR -

Laréo Assortions and Lov Prices
- GO TO -

R. L. FOX
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

are receiving SPRING GOODS every day and will be glad tc
have the public come and see them. We do not require yoi

0 buy but only wish to satisfy you that we have a nicer selection thaL
'ou can get elsewhere in the town. Also that

We Guarantee Prices.
Everything has come in except Dress Goods, Hosiery and

embroidery; these goods we are looking for everydayA We will have
, LARGER and MUCH NICER line of DRESS GOOPS this season

han ever.

IX/dEstnteLix Mak.ing*.
We have added Mantua Making to our business. Miss Amoss, a

elebrated dress maker from Baltimore, will preside over this depart-
aent. Remember we guarantee every dress to fit. Our terms are

STRICTLY CASH.
SHOES! SHOES!!

We will also carry a large line of Ladies' and Gents' Shoes, the

»est, without any exception, that has ever been brought to this place;
aving bought close and discounted every bill we care nothing for

ompletion. Try us and see !

Zeptiyrs ctixd SXIISLS.
We have added Zephyrs and Embroidery Silks to our stock ;

ome and see them before they are picked over as they are selling very
ist

OTJR PRICES.
We will not quote prices or mention, at this time, the different

inds of goods we carry in stock, as we keep everything that-is wanted
I a first-class dry goods store. You will save money by trying us-

II we ask is a trial and we will convince you.

PEARCE & ALLEN.
1iigh Price? for Cotton

IS MADE POSSIBLE BY INVESTING WHERE YOU CAN OBTAIN

JEST VALUES FOR LEAST CASH.

( LOWEST PRICES,
A GOOD TEAM ]

( BEST GOODS. ?
.

Weare headquarters for BLANKETS, CLOAKS. DRESS GOODS

NDERWEAR, and everything in Dry Goodp.

Come and see us when you come to the city.

MULLARKY & HARTY,
$10 Broad St., Augusta, G-a.

Ol

[F YOU ARB LOOKING
FOR

POPULAR PRICED; STLISH, WELL MADE CLOTHING
We with .all sincerity recommend y< v.¡ A* ~~.ll when in Augusta, and.
iéê ibo immense stock of

I. C. LEV L ck CO.,
Tailor* Fit Clothiers.

ATJG-USTA, - - GA.
GEO. R. LOMBARD & GOMP'Y

MACHINE, BOILER »ll GIN WORKS HILL, ENGINE ail GIN SUPPLY HOUSE.

AUGUSTA, - - - - GA
Is the place to get Machinery and Supplies and Repairs at Bottom

Prices.
50 New Gins and 62 New Engines in stock. v
If you want a First-Class COTTON GIN at Bottom Prices write

for a New Catalogue and Reduced Prices of IMPROVED AUGUSTA
COTTON GIN. See the extra fine recommendations of last year'M
work.

Mention THE ADVERTISER when you write. jlySOly

OUR
. MOTTO, "QUICK SALES AND SHALL PROFITS."

i
ÀTJGcTJ&TJL, . GA.,

-AGENTS FOR THE- '

"FAMOUS OLD HICKORYAl TEN1SSFE WAGONS.'
. BEST IN THE MARKET.

CARRIAGES, ^
BUGGIES,

ROAD CARTS, '

HARNESS,
SADDLES,

TRUNKS,
VALISES,
BUGGY PAINTS

VARNISHES,
LEATHER,
SHOE FINDINGS

( 949 Broad St.. l
RFPOSITORY, ] FACTORY, ] 914 Jones St.

( 946 Jones St. (
THE BEST, CHEAPEST, AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE
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,. JOHNSON, PRKSIDKNT. W. n. WILLIMS, SUPERINTENDENT
HIS. F. DEG EX", General Manager and Secretary and Treasurer.

L
MANUFACTURERS OF

iiimber,
Laths and

Shingles,
Doors,

Mouldings,
Blinds,

Sash,
ALL KINDS OF

Dressed Lumber and General Building Material,
Ike, Factory and Yard,

Adams, Campbell, P'Antignac and Jackson Streets,

jVaigiista, Ga,


